NORWAY SALMON FISHING
Summer (June-August) 2017

Cost: £3000
This top-end game-fishing experience takes place on
mid Norway’s famous Gaula River. We have established
an exclusive reservation at Winsnes Lodge with it’s
world-renowned Flaskholen and Malum Beats; some
4km of stunning fly river. July and August are the prime
months for this fishery - where typically we’d expect
to see some leviathan Atlantic Salmon in the river.
Conditions allowing, we’ll watch fresh fish coursing
through (and pausing in!) our pools on their way up the
mountain.
This experience sees up to 8 fishermen occupying
the stunning Winsnes Lodge & Farm and enjoying it’s
superb facilities and wonderful hospitality. Arriving at
a leisurely pace on the Sunday - we’ll get familiar with
the beats and tactics, cast a fly in the practice pool and
share a Malt or 2 ahead of our week. You will be hosted
throughout the stay by one of our experienced Team
Leaders, and steering us through this fishing experience
will be Matt Hayes (Lodge owner and celebrity
fisherman) or one of his expert local guides.
International Travel
Flights into Trondheim (KLM, BA or SAS) via Oslo or
Amsterdam
Price Includes
Personal preparatory advice & Info Pack, Norway
road transfers, Full Board and Lodge Accommodation,
Fishing, Light-Ghillie services, permits, licenses and
equipment disinfection.

What to bring: For those with equipment - Double and
Single handed rods have a place on this trip. Floating
and Intermediate lines, waders, waterproofs, both light
and warm outdoor clothing, usual travel/holiday items.

Practicalities: Valid passport required. Medical - travel
insurance, EHIC card. Currency - Norwegian Kroner at
approx 12:£1 ATM facilities available at the airport.
Weather: Expect sunshine, a dash of rain and a bit of
breeze too. “No such thing as bad weather - just bad
clothing” (Norwegian proverb)
Our mission is to connect with Norway’s fresh-run
Salmon and we are undoubtedly in the right place to
maximise this chance. But we’ll be having some fun
too! Look forward to some banter, relaxation, great
food, the odd dram, and with luck some seriously tight
lines!

Price Excludes:
International travel
to/from Trondheim.
Personal equipment or
hire. Alcohol.

Matt, Paul and BBC
Presenter Monty Halls
at Winsnes this season

			

(Due to early
commitment to the
fishery, (unless a replacement can be found) no refunds can
be made after booking. Similarly, no refunds can be made for
adverse weather, water conditions or failure to catch)

Contact Us:
Call or mail us Wilderness Solutiuons and secure your
place on this trip of a lifetime!
www.wilderness-solutions.co.uk
info@wilderness-solutions.co.uk

